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4Pleasurable Suicide 9

Rutter’s restaurant manager Jim Goodyear builds an Epicurean epitome
BYJOYCE BUPP

StaffCorrespondent

Manager and master sundae
builder Jim Goodyear and his
assistant Verlyn Smith opened up
their kitchen dairy bar area to the
princesses for a quickie lesson in
concocting, this grandaddy of
banana splits.

With the quick, polished strokes
of pprofessional, Goodyear nestled
a bio of ice cream scoops into the
bottomof afoot-high, elegant glass
sundae serving dish. Around the
outside of that foundation went a
banana, divided into several long
segments.

RED LION Here’s a dairy
monthriddle.

What has two bananas, a dozen
scoops of ice cream, streams of
tasty, gooey toppings, a cascade of
whipped cream, coating of mixed
nuts and needless to say juicy
red maraschinocherries?

And the answer is trumpet
rolls, please a “Pleasurable
Suicide!”

That’s how the Rutters
Restaurants describe the most
formidable ice cream creation on
the menu at their three locationsin
Red Lion, York andShrewsbury.

It was also the most impressive
mountain of dairy dessert ever
seen by York County’s new dairy
princess Judy Perry, alternates
Kelly Kilgore and Darcy Feeser,
and court members Lisa Warner
and Karen Klabold, who gathered
with a few friends at the Red Lion
Rutters restaurant for a bit of

Three more scoops completed
the first series of additions. Over
the vanilla, chocolate, strawberry,
chocolate chip mint and orange
sherbert wentvarious toppings.

Then, back to the ice cream
freezer, for a second round of six
more scoops of ice cream,
surrounded V segments of a
second baiwia, followed by still
another trip to the topping
dispenser for more gooey
chocolate, marshamallow, peanut
butter, and pineapple.

Now to the icing on the cake - so
pageant weekend indulgence in
whatelse—ice cream.

What a way t

you can afford
to cut feed bills

Feed costs make up more than half the cost of producing milk.
Maybe you can’t do much about feed prices, but you can

increase feeding efficiency. With a Computrac feeding system,
you automatically adjust each qow’s feed ration to her specific

stage of lactation or adjust for the precise ration you want.

You not only save feed, you can actually increase
milk production by bringing each cow to maximum
production sooner and maintaining the peak longer.

Computrac is easy to learn and easy to use, for stand alone
tenzed feeding or as part of an expanding farm management system.

omputrac is priced to make computerized feeding affordable. Often,
ied to your present system to reduce the cost even more. Computrac

doesn’t have to be more expensive to be better. Call or write to find out how you can cut your feed bills.
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of dairy delights
to speak. Goodyard carefully
tipped the stainless container and
artistically piped a solid, swirling
cover of fluffy whipped cream over
the mound.

With a final flourish, a sprinkling
of mixed nuts and vivid red cherry
- er, in this case, several of them -

crowned the elegant creation.
Armed with long-handled sundae

spoons and pretzel stick munchies,
the dairy demolition team laun-
ched an all-out assualt on the
glacier of frothy and frozen
creams.

While the action slowed about
half way through the battle, a
clinking of spoons against the
bottom of the glass server
signalled the demise of the
Pleasurable Suicide into a mere
puddled remaining remnant of
earlier glory.

The verdict? Delicious!
And not one of the Pleasurable

Suicide partakers chose to take
advantage of the fine print optional
accompanied offeredon the menu.

Free Alka Seltzers.


